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ED ft GUN

But He Made No Effort to Use It
As Hs Had no Chance

' Against Revenuers.

' SACK OF WHISKEY ON BACK

4

Richard Edwards In Jail at Kins
, r ton Awaiting Hearing Before

"It V
''

U. S. Commissioner. '

4 ' " Date Thursday afternoon near Beu
lahsvffle, Duplin county, Deputy Col

anama
lector Cameron, assisted by Deputy

- ' .Marshals Samuel Lilly, Fagan and
- "Wood, located' and destroyed a fifty

gallon stil I.several barrels of beer, one
.barrel of whiskey and a barrel of mo

--
' passes and captured a jvhite man named

, V .Richard Edwards who was supposed
to be operating the plant.

' The revenue officers left Kinston
early in the day in a large touring car

PRESIDENT CHARLES C. M00RE OF THE PANAMA-PACIFI- C

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION PRESENTING

DEED TO JAPAN'S SITE TO COMMISSION-

ER GENERAL HARUKI YAMAWAKI.

Imperial Japanese Majesty N Commuwloners to the

HIHPacific International Exposition dedicated Japan's site In tbe
Presidio Reservation on Wednesday. Sept 18. to the priftence

. . , of tnoce Ihaa 10,000 people. ;Tho ereit30ole fnsre aitrhlf (rn
presaive and were --deeply appreciated tuy b jpreeebtatWe at ,4o Aapa-nea- e

UovernmeBt Commissioners. Harnkl Yamawakl. molchl Xakeda
and Yasbikatsu Ratayama. The deed to tbe site was presented by
President Cbarles C. Moor to Commissioner General yamawakl, wbo
accepted It In behalf of the Japanese government

- and arrived in the locality shortly be--

s. fore noon. 'Believing that thetill was
uCa"d near .a certain place they at

, i "mcebegaa a search nd soa,r.JCro8S
: ' jit. The plant wasin full operation, and
J Edwards, the man captured, was found

7 with a sack containing several gallons
of whiskey slung across his shoulder

'.: ti and going toward the town. Although
J the man was armed with an automatic
' ' shotgun he made no effort to resist,

, realizing that he stood no chance.
After cutting up the still and destroy- -

ing all of the beer and whiskey except
. A. small quantity reserved as evidence,

, the officers placed their prisoner jn the
automobile and returned to Kinston
where he wasplaced in jail to await a

N preliminary hearing before United
"States Commissioner Foftin, which will

r
y be held today.

" For more than twenty years' the
' revenue officers have not raided that

, section and it is believed that illicit
- distilling has been flourishing there for

,A some time.
--W' In the last raid made in that section
V ' a revenue officer named Rhodes shot

And killed one of the blockaders who had
4 " ,been captured and was endeavoring to

SOHOO L OVER TILL

AFTER FAIR WEEK

Conclusion Not Reached By .Ex-cuti-

Committee Without
Careful Consideration.

MAKE UP LOST TIME IN JUNE

Graded School Management Plans
For an Elaborate Display

at the Fair,
It has been decided best by the Ex-

ecutive committee, to close school the
entire week of Fair Week and, in con-

sequence of this decision, .school will
not be opened again until Monday Nov.
4th. This decision was not reached until
after very thoughtful consideration of
the matter, when it was decided that
schooLwould be closed the entire week
and that the week lost on account of the
Fair must be made up the first week in
June. This will cause the school term
to close on June 6th instead of May 30th

Five booths have been assigned for
the educational exhibit at the Fair, and
an exhibit of the work done by every
gade in school will be shown. The
booths for the Educational exhibit are
to be well decorated and every effort is
being made to make the exhibit as
interesting as possible. The primary
Department will have one booth; the
Grammar School one; the High School
one; the Domestic Science Department
one; and the Manual Training 'Depart
ment one. Specimens of the writing
and drawing showing the progress, from
the first through the sixth grades, will
be shown.

The first month of school closed yes
terday and reports will be sent the par
ents on the work, attendance, deport
ment, etc., on Nov. 4th. The enroll
ment this year at the close of the first

Lmonth was 817 as compared with 788
last year. 1 he average attendance was
745.80 per day as compared with
725.84 last year New pupils are cora- -

ng in to the Music Department almost
every day. The work in the Harmony
and Theory Classes is quite interesting
A course in sight reading and ear train
ing has begun in the Theory class and
it will be of great benefit to each pupil.
Great interest is being taken in the
Musical History class.

The 3C Grade has been having pleas
ant reading on Fridays. Each child
brings his story book.

The atheltic contests of the school
this year will be governed by a new set
of rules. The agreement among the
schools of Eastern Carolina, that ho
one can take part in any contest who
is not taking the full course and making
satisfactory progress in the work, will
be continued. In addition to this, a
local regulatio n requires that a player
must make passing grades on the work
and good on deportment with a pro-

vision that one "Poor" will not debar
a player. These regulations are made
with-th-e view that a person whose work
and conduct at school is not satisfactory,
is not a fit person to represent the school
in any. athletic contest.

EGIYPTAN TENOR ARRIVES. '
New YoVlk, Oct. 25. There arrived

on the Holland-America- n liner Pots-
dam Mr. Icilio Callya, the Egyptian
tenor, who will sing during the com-

ing season with the Philadelphia-Chicag- o

Opera Company. Besides be
ing a singer, Mr. Callya is a lawyer
and an athelete, and is 'said to belong
to the Khedive's strong-ar- m squad.

Mr. Callaya is about 30 years old.
His father is a banker in Alexandri.

MRS. THAW AT PIER.
New York, Oct. 25. When, with 362

first-cabi- n- passengers, taxing ' to the
utmost her accommodations, the Cu-na- rd

liner Mauretania sailed for Liv
erpool i Evelyn . Nesbit " Thaw.'.Vwife. of
HarrV Thaw and the central figure in
his trials for the murder of Stanford
White came. down to see off Roland
Morrison" a dealer in oil etocks, who
has been very attentive to her.

- MR. STAPLEFORD DEAD. .
Thursday, afternoon' at-- his home

about sevn miles from the city,' Mr. t

Thomas, ; A Stapleford, one of Craven
County's .V most prosperous farmers;.
died, after having been ill lor several
weeks with a ompUcation of diseases.
He was sixty-si- x years of age and is
survived by seven daughters,' two of
whom are ' married, : two sons and a
brother. The funeral was conducted ,

from the home yesterday afternoon and
the. interment - made in the ' family
burying ground near Olympia. .

Barbecue and Public Speaking
Yesterday at Dougherty's

Chapel Near Dover.

MANY GO FROM NEW BERN

N. J. Rouse,Judge Guion and others
Urge of the

Seniro Senator.
The big barbecue and Democratic

speaking in behalf of Senator Simmons
yesterday at Dougherty's chapel, near
Dover, was well attended and was a
big success in every way. Quite
numDer ot local citizen wsre present
and assisted in the exercises and therre
also a number from Kinston and other
points.

Upon their arrival at Dover the
visitors were carried in automobiles to
the grounds at once. There they were
met by a committee and welcomed.
Mr, D. W. Richardson, oi Dover, was
master of ceremo.nies and he intro--,

duced the speakers. Mr. N. J. Rouse
of Kinston, was the first speaker and
he held bis Audience spellboumd for
two hours, explaining the political
issues of the day and advocating Sen
ator Simmon's to the United
States Senate.

He was followed by Messrs. Owen H.
Guion, las. A. Bryan, of this citv and
M. D. Lane, of Fort Barnwell, all of
whom made short but very interesting
talks.

At the conclusion of the speaking the
visitors were invited over to the large
tables which had been built at one end
of the grounds and which were loaded
with the most tempting viands. Sher
iff J. e, of this city, sat at the
head of the table and invoked the bles
sings of the Almighty. In addition to
to ma ny other things there were eight
huni?;d pounds of crisp, juicy barbecue.

After the repast had been cleared
away the crowd 'began to leave, those
who came from a distance being brought
by autom tVcs to Dover, where they
boarded tli.i VJiri.

THE CANTERBURY CLUB

First Meeting Held With Mrs. Eula
- Spencer Tuesday Night.

The first meeting of the Canterbury
Club was held with- - Mrs. Eula Spencer
on Tuesday night. The club is study-
ing the poetry of Robert Browning for
the second winter.

After preliminary businses connected
with printing the programs, and the
decoration of the automobile for the
parade during Fair week, the regular
work of the season was taken up.

The chairman, Miss Chad wick
started the years work with a
clear, beautiful talk on Pippa Passes.
She read and interpreted the Introduc-
tion and Morning to this poetic drama.
After this careful reading, the questions
prepared by the program committee
were taken up and the discussion be-

came general and lively with an inter-
esting variety,of opinion. The questions
were as follows:

What traits of character are revealed
in Ottima and Sebald by this opisode
in their lives.

What is the first step that Ottima
(trkes in her own redemption?

Which is the stronger character
Sebald or Ottima?

Compare the love and Se-

bald for each other.
. Under the leadership- - of Miss Chad-wic- k

this club is doing genuine literary
study and the interst is manifest bot
by the- - large and regular' attendance L

and the lively interest in the poems.
- At the close of the meeting, the hos-

tess,'- Mrs. - Spencer, served a most
delicious ice course. - .

. The next meeting will be held on
Nov. Sth with Mrs. J; X Hollister and
the questions for: discussion are as fol-

lows:' Pippa Passes Part II Noon, r

What unworthy impulses did Jules
rejecteven before, reponds to the higher
impulses suggested by the story of
Pippa? 'o -

"Shall to produce from, out of
stuff j"' ,

" ', . v

' - Bee art- and further to evolve a'soul
From form, be nothing". Discussion
Pippa . Passes. Part i III Evening

, "Yet seems Jhia patriotism .

The easiest' virtue for' a selfish man.
To Bcquire'V- Discussion.' . : ; '
"Tis God's voice calls, how could I

stray'-- ,
- Justifythis,; ,1- " - .; 1.

'A waoman doesn't have to change her
mind in order to change the subject.

- - - : f-- '.'
'

When you make your mark in the
world, see that it is a mark of esteem.

Can Be Seen There By Persons
Who Want To Make Entries '

For The Fair.

BOATS TO RUN EARLY MONDAY

Directors of Departments Will
Take Exhibits to Grounds'

If Exhibitors Desire
Secretary J. Leon Williams will to

day open his office at the Fair grounds
where he can be found by those who
desire to make entries and who want
to see iumoaother.biisiaess. Regular
boats will begin running to the Fair
Grounds Monday morning.

Those who do not desire to take their
exhibits to the Fair Grounds are re
quested to place them with the Direc-

tors of each department who will see
that they are carried out to the Fair
ground in bulk.

All entries for the Eastera Carolina
Fair will be received at the Fair grounds
until the opening Tuesday morning.
By mistake the premium book states
that all entries for the poultry depart
ment must be made not later than
Saturday .October 26th. Entries for
the poultry department can be maije at
the Secretary s office in New Bern and
at the Fair Ground on Monday, October
28th.

Drivers of automobiles, motor cycles
and all other vehicles are requested to
drive slowly on the main thoroughfares
of the city next week' and also to keep
to the right. J3y doing this all accidents
may be avoided. The Raleitgh author
itirs enforced these rules during the
week of the State Fair and not an
accident was reported. There will be
hundreds of people on the. streets at all
times during the week of the Fair aand
unless drivers use some precautions
there will be accidents which may have
fatal results.

The exhibit of curios and relics ft
the Fair is now practically complete
However, Mrs. George Green, who is
in charge of this department, requests
any one who has an article that will be
of interecst to the public, to communi
cate with her without delay.

Marshals who have not secured their.
regalias are requested to call at the A.T,
Willis Company s store today and secure
same, marshal must be equipp
ed with this regalia before entering the
parade on Tuesday morning or" any
other event.

All participants in the riding con
tests are requested to be on hand, at
scott s staDies tnis afternoon at two
instead of three o'clock to proceed to
the Fair grounds for the usual after
noon's practise for the Horse Show.

TABERNACLE REVIVAL CLOSES
TOMORROW NIGHT.

The revival meeting which has been
in progress at the Tabernacle Baptist
church for the past few Weeks will come
to a close tomorrow night. The con-

gregations have increased from day to
day and the interest has been deepen
ing all the while. '

A large number have united with the
church and many" more are expected
during the closing services. - There . wi.l
be a big Saturday night service tonight
and three ' services tomorrow Rev.
Mr. Phillips urges all the members of
the church to be. present at the service
at il a. m. At 4 o'clock p. m. a special
evanalirtifrsadrlras wUl be delivered
arid the closing service of the day will
be held at t:30 'o'clock p. m- - There
will be' a song service preceding, each
service The public at .large is in
vited to attend . Every one will be
gtVen va royal "welcome. ' "

: , . ..r," ,', -. t -

THOUSANDS KILLED IN " "

;ws BATTLE OF KIRKKILISSA
! London, OcU .25rThe Turks' and

the Balkans allies sent out conflicting
reports today concerning the progress
of the battle of Kirkkilissa, , ' '

. The Turkish version was-- that the
Bulgarians had been driven back across
the front ire and that 30,000 Bulgarians
troops were routed and fled in disorder
at Maras . The Bulgarians maintained
that they have met with an interrupted
series of successes, taking Turkish de-

fense after defense in the face of a fur-

ious resistance ' V V ' . 1

On one point both, accounts agreed
that, thousands have ..been killed.

Estimates of actual figures, however,
were very vague. " ;

WHIRLWIND FINISH.

Wilson's Lieutenants, Facing Defict,
Urge Many Contributions .

In Next Few Days

New York, Oct. 25. Goveruor Wil-

son's managers who are in charge of the
financial end of the campaign have
planned a whirlwind finish for next
week. In order to close up what seems
certain now to be a deficit that will run
into thousands of dollars, they have' re-

doubled their efforts to obtain popular
contributions.

Thousands of letters are going out
daily from (the Chicago headquarters
to probable contributors. These

contain requests for
varying with the ability to give

of the person to whom the appeal is
made.

No amount however small is despised
by the Wilson managers The man who
has only a dollar to give is as welcome
and is treated with the same courtesy
as the man who gives a hundred dollars.

All along the men who have handled
this part of the Democratic cpmpaigns
have operated on the principle that the
small contribution is 'just as importan
in a way- - as the large one. Every in
dividual contribution, they say, re-

presents a vote Often it represents
more than a single vote, becausethe
contributor by making his donation
naturally feels that he has become a
partner in the enterprise and therefore
that it is incumbent on him to get out
and hustle for the party.

Off go the doctors, on goes the smile.
Teddy has the bullet beat almost a mile.

The Great

BECKER FOUND GUILTY OF
MURDER IN FIRST DEGREE.

New York, Oct. 25. Police Lieu-

tenant Charles Becker was found guilty
of murder in tne first degree

by the jury which has been trying him
for instigating the death of Herman
RosChtahl, the gambler. The verdict
was pronoubced at 12:02 o'clock this
morning.

The verdict read:
, ."Murder in the firrst degree", and
was pronounced exactly at midnight.
Becker was remande for sentence to the
Tombs by Justice Goff until. Oct. 30.
Mrs. Becker, sitting outside the door of
the court room fell in a swoon when
the verdict was announced. ;

Becker did not flinch when he heard
the verdict pronounced by Harold B.
Skinner, foreman of the jury.

NO COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS
TO THE FAIR.

There will be no complimentary tickets
to. the Eastern Carolina Fair. Such
was the decision reached by the direc-

tors last night . A number of the direc-

tors who had the coin with them bought
season tickets for themselves and fami-

lies ladt night and the ethers will do
likewise before they can. see the wonders
of the Fair. ' '

In order that travel to and from the
Fair x grounds might be as advan-
tageous .as possible the directors voted
to arrange to have all automobiles to
go on Oaks road and all returning to
come by the Neuse road.

Another decision reached by the
directors lapt night was to make no
charge .for entries of ppultry.

Other matters of importance in con-

nection- with the . Fair ; will be found
elsewhere in the paperv

1?'ATW'

and November 1st, 1912

FOR PREMIUMS
Monoplane Flights;

"' make his escape.

LOCAL FOOTBALL TEAM BADLY
J-- BEATEN BY GOLDSBORO.
Yesterday afternoon the New Bern

':High School ' football team and the
S GoldsborO High School team played

the first game of the(season inthis city
'in the presence of quite a large and very

v enthusiastic audience. The local boys
bave been hard1-a- t work for the past

- 'two or three weeks and the coach was
J --in high hops of winning the victory
, Nbut yesterday morning two of their

test men failed to put iitheir appear
' .ance and upon investig; ion it was found

that they could not play on account of
unavoidable circumstances. This left

, ,r the team in a crippled condition and
jj.when they met on the gridiron they

were defeated by a score of 25 to 0.

oth teams played well but the Gclds- -it .. 1.1.team outclassed cnciocai ooys in
ht and also in having a full team

H which has been practising for a Month

;jta more. The teams will meet "again
in the near futire and the locals hope
to make a much bet er showing. v

'

'
BASKET PARTY GIVEN- -

. The basket party given at the school

house at ; Bridgeton last 'night by the
school children of that place, was a

. decided success in every way. Twenty-,- x

dollars was realized from the, sale

; of the cake and cream and this will be
donated to the Disciple church at that

. place. Miss Mattie Barrington won

the prize' for being the most popular
young lady at the party. ,

;, ; ;

;Tas$eni Carolina;

I dctober 29th, 30th, Slst

mm i nUUiUUU UIULU Illy. II daily. HARDY, the
High Wire King, ilorse Races, Motorcycle Races.' ,;

PRQGRAM AT TH ATHENS 3

v TODAY. Uk- -

I '
We are featuring today "In thelNorth

Woods" a Biograph productibttf show- -

ing when fate protects the unprotected.
Like all Biograph pictures---i- t is good.,

- "Master and PuRiJ"--Th- is is a dramatic
, subject by the Edison Co. introducing
Harry Furnissthe well-know- n artist
and illustrator. .Besides the story and
the splendid acting the .film gives an

. opportunity for Mr; Furniss to do some
.of his remarkable drawings before the

eyes of the spectator and a number of

lii splendid pen pictures o Dickens'
famotis characters are shown in , this

JA Substitution" One of Lubins
&idef splitting .comedies, v "His. New
Cane", is also a good comedy The
Billy LacCello close, their .engagement
to night. - This act certainly pleased

L- -' the majority of - 'our patrons. ; y J
Matinee daily at ; 3:45. Show at

t 'j.ht starts at 7:3& o'clock.

The motorcycle races will be a feature at the
'Fair this yeari. Don't fail to see them. :

Roman Chariot races will be exciting.
The hcrse racing will be thrilling.
liaray, tne iiin Wire lans win maice you $
ho!J your L:cath. ' '
There will be many other attractions. ' .

T J. LEON WILLIAMS, 0

i


